World Travel Atlas

The new 10th edition World Travel Atlas has been specifically designed for both the travel trade and education. With over 400 specialist maps and 200 charts, the World Travel Atlas is an invaluable source of reference for anyone needing clear, accurate and topical global information.

New features in the 10th edition include:

- City Nicknames
- Currency codes
- National internet codes
- Expanded European sections
- Film locations (Jet Setter’s) map
- List of time differences worldwide
- Major MICE venues map
- Major travel trade events worldwide
- Metropolitan three-letter codes

….. and much more.

Maps and Charts include:

- Continental Maps
- Regional Maps
- Country Maps
- Focus Maps
- Tourism Statistics
- World Health Indicators

Thematic Maps include:

- Time zones
- European Union
- World cruise areas
- National parks
- Tourist attractions
- UNESCO sites
- World airports